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cheerleading  routine 7 to 10 p.m. in 
SPX(.;








s. if;,1.1, 11.7e 
during a clinic 
Tuesday
 for the Spartan Spirit Team,
 Tonight's clinic from routines 
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debater Beth Nlaltbie 
said. "It 
was iihout getting to Stati- 
meet 
each  
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present
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Cindy  Scarberry 
St.itt 
1)r. 
Walter  Utz, an 
S'elS1' 




Sunday from ;in 
apparent
 heart attack. 
lie 
\vas 80 years 
old.  


















wanted his ti okras to 
bi. 
professional.
 said Si1111/S1/11  
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San Jose State 
University students Elisa Taylor and Jimmy Pereda el 
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dreamers 



































running  at 
$80.000 
per 
1111111111.  statewide 
during  the 
morning  hours 
At :1 12 p m the 7 
Eleven  on 
Ilth and San 








created  a 
special
 
Lottery line to 
take
















think ;,1,e it:. 
Jose 
Volasquei.
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comes 
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A dollar, think 
about it. I spend 
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for  the month 






 along with 
the 
l'11V-
.rs of Newsweek  and TV 
































int:tips  of 
-Th..  



















poke fun at the 
lesser  intelligent 
adults:  but 
"South 
Park" goes the
 extra mile. 
Stan,
 Kyle, 




make  up the 
illustrious 
underaiged 
main  cast. 
These  
cardboard



















 till. IP -Al. 
























"south  Park- 
quartet  dices 
and
 says all the 
things that 
we adults 
wished  wi 




































series,  which 
airs
 on Widnesday
 nights at 
10 p.m., has
 become ;111 111St alit 












 are buying 
shirts, posters,
 hats and 
anything
 else they 
Call get t 
heir  hands 
on
 as 













sales  ;done 






























thing  that 
should
 be banned 
about 
this
 show is the horrid
 time slots. Even 
so,  those 
kids that are tip it
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I3& It was 
a kid 









 is in 
adult 
show















































































Sharks  that 
he had 


































playoffs  might 
be 
coining  











the Sharks  
an. 
7,-I






























Sharks art. only two






















 regular season 
standings  it is like-
ly the Sharks 
will






 or the 1)etroit





best teams in hockey, in the 


















































 rat ing thing about
 them. it's the 
Sharks'
 abil-
















 a team 
like 
Phoenix.  
If the Sharks manage to 
work their way into 
















set S,mn Jo,a. to play a team it has u winning record 
.3-1 t his season, it would
 sit up a repeat of 
the
 199.1 playoff,. 
Mien  the Sharks




That series 1- still remembered 
as the greatest 
inoinclit in San
 














also Ice a chance 
for  revenge. 
The Red Wings 
were also the 
last  team 
to kmick 
San Jose out 









 a return to 




team that has 
spent the last 
t wii 









 the man who 
put 
tI e team 
there,
 General 












 years in 
the 
two years that followed. 
S1/1111.  players came and 
went  so fast during that 
tinie that 
Lombardi  hardly had time 
to
 tell us what 
gri.at ;olio isit 
ions
 t hey were before they
 were trad-











 Ray Sheppard? 
One of those 
t racks has come 
back  to bite 
Lombardi  ill the 
ass Igor Larionov, the Sharks'
 top 
center in 
'9.1  and 
'95, 
was  
shipped off to 
Detroit
 
where he helped 




 influence this year 
has  curbed the 
rounds  
of
 had  
P rading. 







and  retain, several promising 
players,  
including 
Nlike  Ricci :Ind John 
MacLean.  
Even
 lb the Sharks don't play 
the  Red Wings in 
the first round
 the other tianis they
 WoUld likely 
face :iri teams the 














season,  the 
Shark-. are 
2-2.
 The worst team the 
Sharks could 
face is Colorado Against the Avalanche 
this  year 
the team is I2 
with  mu. tie However. 











those  teams are Detroit. Nothing 
would
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entering the Calitiirma State University 









































that,  the implication
 is that '-Iii 
dent, 
ii 
ill not be able 
to
 continue at hi 
CSC 
i 
ampus, but will 
















Figures reiently rf.h.a,vd by CSI 
show about halt the 
freshmen entering 
the system must take remedial courses 
In English 4indi 
roath
 before taking 
required
 subject - 
















 or college 
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too
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who 
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schools aren1  prepar-
ing their students tic study properly. 
They need ni get tougher. 
If 
Junior  high kids don't Icave excel-
lent reading and 
math skills by the time 
thl.Y get 
to






 lacking in their 
committnient and ability
 DI educate the 
youngi.st  of our human 
resources. 
They 




is what it seems ('SG is pre-
pared
 to do, 
and  its
 the right thing. even 







Standards  ixist for 
a purpose, and 
if 
they
 are tough,  reaching 
them will be all 
the more worth 
the 
work.  
It's Just too bad that 
standards were 
allowed  to relax 
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 are written  
bt, and 
are  the 
consen-
sus
 of, the 
Spartan  !biddy 
editors, not
 the staff. 
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 Full CHRIST 
Weekly meeting at H p.m. in the 
Student 1.111101IS Cl/SIAM/MI Room 









CAREER  CENTER 
On -Campus 
Recruitment  Fair 






Workshop at 2 
p 
St1.1111.115. 
1'1111111'S  A111111111.11 
Ii01/M  For more 
inliarmation,  call 














 coiner of 10th and
 San 
Carlos streets, 
across  from dorms 
For 
more  information, 
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Ittanant  
it Comedy"

















meeting,  from 12  
30 - 2 
p in in than,











Tilt all T ilk 
"JINVISII  F1.1111111.111 -
it 5 I, na it 21:1 










 oF ART 
AND  DESIGN 
Student 
Galleries'  
Art  Shows 
from




t liga Art 
liudilang/111.1,,t:
 Li! 









 II u iii 











welcome  from 
4:30  
5.30




























Services  frion 8 a to 






































































Engineiring,  Career" 
from 12 30 - 2 















"1'1'1: 103 1 Followup"l,oiii 2 
:10  





natal, inform,  






CITY OF SAN 
JOSE Do:wt.:sale
 
VIOLENCE  TASK 
FORCE 
Callbacks
 for "Tough 
Decisions" 
from 

















































 ion from 12 
- 3 









 on either 
of
 the above, 
aII Anna
 ,it a 
.11181293-2-101  
LATTER
-1)\Y  SAINTS 
STUIFF:NTS 
Assoi  
Video  EalSIII 
"I.III  
rrial10-.1111,  I laall lal 







Kelly arrested for noise 
CIIICA6()
 I 
API -- R. Kelly's  upcoming album may be ( irammy-
winning material, hut it was
 It
 Grammy -winning materi;i1 to 
police.
 
The rhythm and blues star, whose
 "1 Bolievo I Can Ely" is an 
anthem
 fiir the  ambitious, 
refused to lower the volume on his car 




singer,  who doesn't 
use 













abusive. Ile posted $75 in 
bond
 and was released. A hearing 
was scheduled for May 7. 
Kelly,
 who won three 
Grammys
















 ridiculous," said Wayne 
Williams,
 a vice 
president at 
Kelly's
 label, Jive Records. 
'South Park' cliffhanger 
NEW YORK (AP) The "South Park" clifthanger will be 
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I 5 p to at 
the 










n-ill Patine  Nati! at 
'925.











Drop oft bins  





Siventh  Street 
foun-
tain, Student
 l*raitall and Central 
i'lassioom  Building 
Saturday  





Income  Tax 
Assistance in 
conolliction 
with  the 
IRS from 
12










921 :1195  
F:PISCOPAI. 
CANT'ERItURY  COMMUNITY 
Pastoral a 
Pas,itan  Playa and 
Easter Party 

























 For none 
infoinuition,  call 
Anna at 
a 408 a 











 OF' HAWAII 
I la wa ia n 
Luau























 SAN JOSE 
SIATE  
Pilipitio 
Collin  al Night dam 
e 
practice from 2 - 










 0131,0  























er planned by the university. 
Ile 








Thirty-two out of 38 employ-
ees at 
the
 Student Health 
Center 
agreed
 with Watts and 





 the auxiliary 
merger. 
Employees
 fear the merger 
as the university's continued
 
effort to contract out 
for  ser-
vices and to 
eliminate  state 
jobs.
 
In a meeting 
with  President 
Caret, the CSEA Union indi-
cated it 
was ready to take 
action if the





doctors'  unions 
have 








receive  excellent 
service 




ty could not support 











super  auxiliary), 
the  
health 
center  would 
lose 
resources
































Prounced as one letter, 
And  written with three, 
Two letters there 
are, 
And two
 only in me. 
I'm double,
 I'm single, 
I'm black, blue and grey. 
I'm read from both ends, 
And the same either way. 
(21  
Through wind and rain I 
always
 play, 
I roam the earth, yet here I stay; 
I crumble 
stones,  and tire cannot burn me; 




WI 11's t lie beginning of eternity, 
the end of time ancl space, 
the beginning of the end, 
and the end of every place'? 
(4) 
What occurs once in a minute, twice in a 
moment,  but never in an hour? 
(5) 
Give it food and it will live; give it water 
and it will die. 
(6) 
The man who invented it, doesn't want it. 
The man who bought it, doesn't need it. 
The man who needs it, 
doesn't
 know it. 
(7) 
The more there is 
the  less you see. 
I have holes in the top 
and bottom. 
I have holes on my left and on my right. 
And I have holes in the middle, 
yet I still hold water. 























The cable network said 
Wednesday it moved up the 
broadcast  of 
its episode where
 Cartnian's father is revealed















flay, but the epasaade poked rim 
at cliffhanger television 
instead.  
Fans
 of the cartoon 











rejects  White 
House 
SYltACI'SE. N Y AI') 
I'arruth  turned down an invi-
tation to the White House hecause the 






 and their readers  
continually."  
The poet  and author said he first planned to 
ignore the invitation 
to visit April
 22 for a "Millennium Evening" in celebration of 
American
 poetry. 































the greatist 11,piicrisy  fair 
an Indic -I 
American 
poet




at the seat 
.;t the 
pover which 
























Consequently.  I must decline 
Sue Vogelsinger,  
communications  director  
for  the
 White House 
Millennium
 
Council.  said 
soppiirt  tiar the
 arts has heen 
quite strong,












 Dynamic growth opportunities 
Free movies and other 
privileirs 
 Exciting work atmosphere 
Flexible 







What we reouire 



















 Film Handler, 
Maintenance, Cash Handler,
 Housekeeping 
Pick up an application
 today! 
Job Hotline:











 CA 95054 
Carter gets a submarine 
wAsitiNGToN  iA.P) Junrw, (';irter has 
his own sub. 
The Navy on Wednesday naimd its third and final nuclear 
Seawillf submarine ;liter the Ginner pnsident because he's the only 
commander -in -chief to have Served 
abOard such vessels. 
-President Carter is the only S presid(Tit liver tn qualify in sub-
marines. He has distinguished himself by ;i lifetime of public ser-
vice. and 
has  bow ties tu the N. ivy and the submarine force," a Navy 
statement 531(1 





submarine  fleets. lie resigned 
his commis-
sion 
when  his 
father died ;end went home to run 
the family's 
Georgia farm and supply company 
The sub is
 11(1114  
'r construction in Groton. Conn.. and Quonset 
Point,  R 










 lair atal-ala -.Sli,ter
 liogers " 
Fred 
laagaar,.

























ictorati.,"  university 
spokesman  Willian%
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Your guide to 
movies, concerts 
and 
events  for 
the  
coming  week. 
Enjoy. 
Thursday, April 





 the downtown 
:scene, featuring 14 
bands at 
 four
 clubs for 
a measly 10 
$1 
bills. Bands that can be seen 
and heard include Slow 
Gherkin, Salmon.
 Soda and 
Korea Girl at 
such
 venues as 
The Usual, the. Cactus Club 
and Agenda, so you'll be jay-
walking all night It's like the 
SoFA  fest without the couch-
es and the sunshine. SFMX 4 
is sponsored by Budweiser so 
enjoy the $5 Bud Lights. 
Friday, April 10  
Remember 





mantis?  The 
ones  
where 
the. female mates with 
the male and then eats him 
just as he's sitting back and 
giving himself a mental high -
five for being such a stud? 
Along those 






Playing  a literal man-eater, 
Henstridge is a big 
enough
 
hottie to make you think that 
being killed 
during sex proba-
bly wouldn't be the. worst way 




 barbed nipples. 
Saturday, April 11  





NOFX, Unwritten Law. Limp 
and Mr. T Experience to the. 
cold, 
snowless  slopes of 
Boreal Ski Area in Lake 
Tahoe
 tee entertain rich snow-
boarders/football  players rid-
ing Burtons. Try and imagine 
a sea of black Toyota 4 -
Runners with Sessions stick-
ers in the parking
 lot and 
you'll practically be. there. 






 go to 
an
 
overpriced Easter buffet and 
then go home and
 dye your
 
huevos. Kids love Easter, but 
I think that most adults 
can  
care. 
less A good 
rule. of 





doesn't count. Besides bun-
nies suck. 
Wednesday, April 15  
The Tech Museum eel 
Innovation presents
 "In the 
Know Zone" at the San Jose 













Pathfinder mission and 
lecture space. expeditions. 











 15  
Opening
 
night for the Morrell 
Twins at the 
Kit Kat Club. 
Judging by 
the  picture., 
they're. not 






there. earlier this 












Buy any 6 









r i c h i  
sandwich of 








San Coflos So 









 RN pal on 























Eric Knight, Kissing Sabrina's 
guitarist and singer, leads the band 
through another rousing '80s cover tune at Toon's 
nightclub.  
By Mark Gomez 
Stall Writer 
First,
 it was the platform 
shoes, 
leisure
 suits and the disco
 
sounds






swing music from the 
1940s. 
In recent years, 
music 
and styles from
 decades past 
have enjoyed
 a rebirth 
among  
the club -goers
 of today. 
The next










 a San Jose 
cover 




 from one -hit 
wonders 
to bands 


























 the music we 
listened to," 
said Tony 
Lanzino,  the band's 
25




uate, though there might
 be 
















The  band 
members  said 
they
 were looking












with  the 
fact











sion  was easy, they said. 
Songs 
featured  on the 
band's 
set list include! 





the J. Geils 
Band,  "Cars" by Gary 
Newman and "I 




 and the band said 
their
 Duran -Duran 
medley,  
including 








Members of Kissing Sabrina 
also play in 
either  bands. Lanzino  
plays 




a funk band. 
Eric Bolivar,


























Yvette  Anna Trejo 
1t.01






Well, this may not necessarily 
apply to you
 and I, but children 
everywhere
 are 
definitely  geeing 
tee
 find themselves 

















































in time. for 
the higge.r 
kids to have. fun. 
As 
an adult in search
 of witty 
humor 
in a children's 
movie.,  I 








movie  consists 
REVIEW 
of an imaginative 
adventure 
that 
even  grandma and 
grandpa 
are able. to 
witness. 
Corny  sing -
a -longs 
are.
 abundant, all 
of 
which are 





 Barney and 














 like the movie 
was a 




who  enjovs Barney 
will 
. 
love,."   
'eat
 





 that prays for
 
Barney's extinction
 may find the. 
movie a 







always a good sign. 
30 Foot 



















the. remake of 
Billy Idas "Dancing With 
Myself"
 alone. 
The. rest of the 
album is pret-












runaways.  as 
well ;is other topics are ;ill tar-
geted by 
lyrics that are hidden 














 too seriously 























is "but just think 
before 
you
 drink/Were  
you 
sink  
your little. clink" and "if ya don't 
use 






















It is difficult to make. 
music 
that is sarcastic, serious and 
good;  30 Foot Fall  
succeeds.
 
-Thi Heroin Song" knocks a 
habit that has made a 
comeback  








thing see stupid/he 
regarded  as 
poetic'!"
 the  song asks. "You say 
you 





of dying/now you're on a respira-





 beat and rough
 
singing
 gives the song and 
adds interest.
 It's easy to 
get 
wrapped up in 
the. music and 
forget
 the lyrics, which still sport 
cm good deal of sarcasm. 
This is great 










with  a 
message, you 































































DEL  MUNDO, SANTA
 CLARA, CA 
95054 
 
"STVIMMLDLIS IS A FILM OF 
CONSTANT  SURPRISES" 






 I,, ill 
I use 











Look up fury 






 it stands for 
"fren-
zy,"  second, it 








 66 may cause 
quite! a 
"frenzy"  with the crowd at 
its shows, there is not 
one  person 
in the group  that could be 
consid-
ered "violent or 
vengeful." 
In fact the! five
-piece band, 
which 
just  put out its second 
release 
"For Lack of a 
Better  
Word...," prides 
itself on being 
positive and 
drug -free. Beers, 
buds  and broads are 
all too often 
the focal point 
of trendy puke 
rock, oops, 
punk
 rock bands. Fury 
66, named 
after the classic 
auto-
mobile, 
lends  itself to a higher 
meaning. 
"Restraints,"
 which is such a 
catchy
 song it's sure to 
be a 
crowd 
favorite, is about standing 






the  listener 
to
 break those con-
stricting rules or 
regulations  that 
deny 
individuality.  Other 
songs 
relate to 
helping a brother out,
 
promoting unity and 
freedom  of 
thought. However, I was particu-
larly moved by "Self
 Will." This 
ballad describes fear of 
failure
 
and inability to change. 
That's
 exactly what makes
 
this band so 
special.
 They are 
quite a change from 
the second 
and 
















CAME  eee 
I. A Si,,





















  1,i01 1;00 
,114SUN ONLY'
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Brand  New Allow













ar uo P 'tour!, A Soil 




































 PASSION FIUS. CHINESE TOaTuliR CHAMP 
10', 1.411P,  11 N YA
 
I 10,/  ut.. t 
laNAI 
DAYS'  
AS GOOD AS IT GETS 
ONE






















































































































































































the  same 
garbage.  that 
has







chock-full  of 
originality 
in
 a era 







































positive  appeal. 
I 




guys to iiny 
other bands, 
but if 
you need a 
barometer, 
group  them 











































































 is cc giant 
step
 up 
































































newcomer  JO 1 
Frady put this 
('I)  over -t he top 
The release 
is
 produced h) 
















hit the. stores 
in
 early April, is 
that many of 
the  songs sound 
similar.  
Even so, that is a calling 
card 
of original bands When you cry 
att  your own sound  it 
is 
difficult 










 not want to 
turn away from  
SISKEL & EBERT GIVE










Robin Tunney and Hem Thomas are so 
gimd - pure  and observant 
They evoke the characters instead
 of just going for the melodranid 
A perceptive and undermanding treatment of burette SyndromC 
Roger Ebert, SISKEt a EBERT 
"A 
fine feature debut by Bob Gosse:' 
Manohla Dorgls, LA WEEKLY 
"Indelibly 
stamped with soul and integrity. 
Robin I tinno gnes pilting 
poveurliotiu:  pertornim« 
Robert Ellsworth, DEfOUR MAGAZINE 



















H fl tl  Coup 
 




















By Mindy Leigh Griser 
Suit \X'ra,r 
The California Education 
Technology 
Initiative,  (CETI) 
seems to have fewer 
chances  of 
survival than 
it used to, San 
Jose State University 
President 
Robert 
Caret said at a press con-
ference Tuesday. 
"It's a very complex 
issue, and 
I'd say it has about a 50-50 





president and myself are sched-
uled to be briefed 
on it next 
week."  
CETI is a proposed agree-
ment between the California 
State University campuses and 







Fujitsu  and 
Micnisoft  to 








"I think it 









 but the 
idea itself is not the
 problem, it's 















































































eel people due 
to 
space restrict



















































-- Robert Caret 
SJSU 
President  
Solectron is a Silicon Valley -
based 










was  ids() discussed. 
Caret
 said although the reno-
vation was 
delayed due to the 
Faculty schooled on 






 and staff learned how 
to 
assess their intellectual prop-
erty rights in cyberspace 
during  
a presentation Wedne,sday ;it the. 
Instructional 
Resource  Ce,nter. 
Kathleen
 Cohen, a 
profi,ssor 
of art history 
told about 25 
attendees 










"Copyright law is in transi-
tion,"
 Cohen













 said the, presentation 

















 a nice combina-
tion,"
 Moreno said. "Of the, pre-
sentations
 I've, 




























web  page,. 
"If 





site's, they are but-
ter off 
using things from the 
public 
domain."  Cohen 
said 
"Don't  use things under 
copy-
right and put 






!allelic  elceiceauc, %.% 
lier.  
they can 









 or 50 years either the (keit le 
of the  c're'uetccr
 






















 lee e.eeie 






























cdtlrt on the 












Bates.  a preetesseer 




















 a alien  depart 
intents," 
Flute's said " \Ve. 
need  tee 
know  if we are ineekine,e. ourselvees 
vultiteraltle tee 
lae suits The. 
other




originiel  niaterial 
Heed to 
know where our rights
 aree." 



































that you find a copy 
of
 the fair 
use, 
policy  on the Internet," 
Stanford  
said.  
Stanford also explained what 





 produced by indi-
viduals 
;aid  in collaboration. 
The cre)etor would have all 
rights to the, information
 or 
product. according to Stanfbrd, 
unless there was ,joint collabora-
tion  A project that utilized uni-
versity facilities could 
qualify as 
a joint collaboration, she said. 
Staff  and faculty also have 
different
 rights to their work at 
the university, according to 
Cohen. Staff work is considered 





 the product. 
Vaoulty members  
work  is 




 used staff 
time,  then the university may 
say. .Lets jointly own this 
because  we are putting extra 
resources
 



















San Jose State University is 
looking for tal-
ented
 young ladies who have had drill team 





The SPECTRUM DANCE TEAM members 
travel with the SPARTAN MARCHING 
BAND and are featured at all Spartan foot-
ball games. This fall the 
band and dancers 
are going to HAWAII for four days!! Each 
member receives priority registration privi-
leges, two units of credit, a 
physical educa-
tion waiver, and the opportunity to perform 
for 
THOUSANDS
 OF PEOPLE. 
Saturday, April 11, 1998 at 1:00 PM. 
The audition will end by 4:00 PM. 
In the Music Building Concert Hall 
Wear dance clothing, and be prepared
 
to learn a dance 
routine.  You do not 





call  (4 (iR) 
)24-4643
 














23,  no matter 
what con-
dition the field





deficit  of 
SJSU's 
athletic  
department  was 





 to tackle. 
The  current 
deficit, 


















 for the 
budget is 
Caret's  ideal 
solution. 
"I 






















walked  into 
the same 
sit-




































 of the 
semester 














not,"  Pfiefer said. 
Pfiefer said
 he doesn't 
play 





"someone  has 





cially  when 










waste  of student's
 money. 
"I 
don't really see 
any harm, 
if people 




as they can 
afford  it." 
The 
lottery  has 
been  criti-
cized as unfair 
taxation  on the 
poor 
because
 those with lower 
incomes
 tend to play
 more. 
Sociology 
instructor  P. Terry
 
Macdonald









 it kept the 
prof-
its out of organized 
crime. 
"I don't think 











Market  on San 
Salvador









 she, did. 
"Today is like 




Wednesday  at 
the
 7 -Eleven at 
Sixth and San 
Carlos 
streets  had 
reached
 
















-Eleven.  "I 
can 
buy  my 
mom
 a huge 
house. I 
can by 
myself  a huge 
house." 
Miller said 






















 said if 
no










 record set in 
1991. 
"Oh God,
 if it 






it will top 
$130  mil-
lion," 
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too  
Lowliter
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 and  was opti-
mistic 
about




























Carror  Center  











think  it's 
ahout 
511-50.  One 
guy 
didn't











 It  with 














 to, 26  of 
them
 
we....  for intim-








is good  to 
meet
 
with  them 




















that the fair was 









I ack to the fair ifti.r 
.1 nil...ling. "It's
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they  did 
their reearch 
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set  of 
emplo
 en, attendint! such as 
Hod Nlicroelect
 
























F12 -I fin22 
!m it.
























































































St I ouis 






She  pointed out 
that






 was not in 
it.  By 
List' end
 of her 
speech,
 she was 
again 
making  fun of 
the  leaders. 
Weetman, 




comment up to 
this 
point,
 tried to make
 one. As the 
fiulis 
of
 his argument 
faded,
 so 
did his seriousness. 
Maltbie still told 




strictly  to the 
facts.
 
"We knew we 
couldn't debate 
like 
that, so we stuck 
to what we 
were good at," 
Maltbie  said after-
ward.  















































































 decidtd  






couples  unable 
to repro-
duce
 and for 
couples
 who might 














 is not 
beneficial 
to society, only 
to the 







 bring the 
argument
 back to the 
specific 
items  MacMullen





































































played  a 
big 

































































SERVICE AND FARES FROM ORANGE 
COUNTY AND SAN FRANCISCO MAY DIFFER 
INCLUDES SCHEDULED 
NONSTOP  
DIRECT ISAME PLANEI, 















Seven -Day Advance 
Purchase Required Offer 
Applies To Scheduled, 
Published Service Only 
s99 Fares 
Available When 
Purchased  By April 
15.  
Now that spring break is over, 
its




Airlines is offering fares for
 $99 or 
less each way based
 on roundtrip travel 





purchase  your roundtrip 
tickets within 
one 
day of making 





 some flights during busy 







Tic ketless Travel Online at www southwest com Or call 
your























A SYM ROI ()I ['RI -I I)()M 
Your plans must lude a stayover of at least one night Tickets are nonrefundable but lexcept for ticket,' purchaSed through our (iroup Tickets program) may 
be applied toward future travel on Southwest Airlines Fares 
are subject to change until ticketed Any change in itinerary may result in an increase in fare Travel through September 9 199fi Fares do not imlude airport taxes of
 
$3 to  $12 roundtrip 01998 Southwest Airlines Co 
11)i il 9 
1998 


























/I M networking company
 based in the 
Villey For over a 
decade  N.1:17: 






















Ion 11' not the only one 
tocu3ed on your




 so an' we' 
lot
 num, details, 


















Join  us 
at
 the 






 Thursday, April 9, 1998 
from 10ani 





 unable to 
attend.
 send y, u! 















.11/111V,' I 'II 
(text


























opportunities  for 
Underwriting,  
Claims,  and 
Accounting
 Management 
Trainees  for our 
North  
Coast 
Region.  We offer 
excellent training
 programs 
























 on a 
continuous  basis 
State 






















offices around the world. 
We
 are currently recruiting for
 




Research  Analyst 
Research  market 
share,
 sales growth, 
and  competitiors 
for market 
analysis





 writing. Areas 


















training program. Inside sales
 position 
selling 
market  research and 
consulting  services. Areas 
include high tech and medical. BA/BS 
Sales  
Insied sales rep 
for Latin American Companies. 
Must be 





aided  telephoine interviews 
for primary 
market research. BA/BS 
Please  visit our booth at 
the OCR Job Fair 
on
 April 9th in the 
Student
 Union Ballroom 
R S 
S I. I. I 1 N 
www.frost.com
 













 some of the 
world's  leading 
integrated
 circuit designers
 start with Avant! 
tools 
to 
develop  the latest in 
cutting
 edge technology. 
We
 make the 
tools














































 the Avant! booth at San Jose State 
University's
 
On -Campus Recruiting Fair on 
Thursday, April 9th! 
Fax 
resumes
 to the 
Staffing  
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means  that a 
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l'ye been
 the -re' 
betore.
 FII 
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Tonight more  weenwn than 
usual 









the Anaheim Mighty 
Ihicks gain, 
But it won't 
be for 
the he ,ckev 









McConaugiu.y  i"A 
Tone



















le is a ceineetv
 about a 
video-sten.
 clerk 














cc cable network to tape his every "Ed." 
moye,  24 
hours  
a day, 









































































fir "Ed TV" will be late
 into the night. 









 to attend the 
filming,
 a 






encourages  fans to stay after the
 behind Section 
103  
will stay 
game  for an opportunity to par- open until midnight. 
titillate-
 as "extras" in the movie. The 
game 
starts
 at 7:30 
p.m. 
During the shoot, fans will be tonight. 
Utz: 
Remembered  as 'high quality' 




 in tyo years," Ibrahim 
said. 
'Ile 
said  he wanted




his  wile." 
Ibrahim remembers when 
l'tz jeined 5.151' following a 30 -







was  HOC 
Of the' first 
people I hired.-
 Ibrahim said. 
Alp  was sharp, had a great sense 
of humor ;mil hail a IliCe 
her helping students. -
Ibrahim




 in Utz's 
classes
 until a replacement is 
hired. 
Pradeep  Kumar Jaligamit, ;in
 
5.151' 
engineering  student. was 
taking an engineering manage-









 heard the 
news. 





































Continued from page 1 
ding 
instructor  
in the on -site Mike  Caldwell, an HI-) engi-
graduate engineering program, neer,
 said Utz was an asset to 
John McBain, an 
HP quality the company. 
engineer, said when he walked "He did a good job at every -
into
 the
 classroom  ;it LIP and 
thing  that he did 
and we have 
  tremendous respect for him, " 




you  just 
wanted
 to 




author  and lecturer on 
technology, Utz also played the 
organ
 and enjoyed 
horses, 
according to his wife, Martha. 
"Ile; just loved 
Clydesdales  
because  they were; 
so beautiful," 
Martha said. "We went to see 









60th birthday in January with 
his family in Las Vegas, accord-
ing to his wife. 
"lie'
 said it was the best birth-
day he ever had," she said. 
Utz is survived by two daugh-
engineer 
ters, Kimberly and Stacia, 
both  
SJSU 
alumnae, and a son, 
Kevin.  
A memorial service
 will be 
held at Darling 
& Fisher 
saw Utz, he; 
knew  he had a good 
Funeral





"Ile  was very high 
quality," 
Donations
 may be made
 in 
McKie; 
said. "He knew how 
to
 Utz's name to 
Mothers  Against 
put







things tit together." 
American Heart Association,  
66 
He did a good job 
at everything that 
he did and we have 
tremendous  
respect





wanted to sit and 
listen
 to. 
 Mike Caldwell 


































I l' lilt cl 
Network Computing Architecture 
CAD Tools Development 
VLSI 















FINANCIAL  GROUP 
Sic the 
ad on page t,t, 





















stop b), our 
booth 
on










 leer a 
Guaranteed
 First 

















Xicor is a leading  supplier 
of innovative programmable. 
nonvolatile semiconductor 
products
 used world wide 
in telecommunications, 
consumer electronics, 





























 IC Design  
 POR iJliSe 
 Process ,In;, 
 Test Design 
Contact the placement office  for details on our on campus visit 
or send your 
























































































implied.  The 
classified  
columns




























 & archery at 
two resident girls'
 camps in 
the Santa 
Cruz 
Mtns.  and a day camp in San
 
Jose. Uleguals, food 
service, mante 
nance,
 and health staff also
 needed. 
Ana Aug salary  







Need a job with a 











 infants & 





YOU GET US CUSTOMERS, we'll 
give you 5$. Young 
telecommuni  
cations






WANTED:  BAR STAFF  
BIG  UL'S 
P/T. Flexible 
Fri  & Sat. 511pm.
 
Fun 







DAY CAMP JOBS! 
Counselors 
wanted
 for summer day camp
 San 
Jose with 
emphasis  on multicul 
tural, environmental 
and sports 








2874170e4.  258 
SWIM  TEACHERS













S.I. or contact 
408/267 4032. 
Now Interviewinga!! Call Today"!
 
CLERICAL PERSON - PART TIME 
Microsoft. Excel & 
general office 
work. etc. For more info call Kevin 
Crowley 408267 1665. 
TUMBUNG/MVMT ED TEACHERS 
Need a job with a positive working 
environment? Join the YMCA! P/T
 
afternoons. Teaching 611 yr olds. 
Contact
 Den 226-9622x
 26. EOE 
SUMMER JOBS 
For Teachers
 & Aides 
Palo Alto School Distnct 




Regular & Substitute Positions 













 PT or F/T. Apply in 
person:
 1175 Lincoln Ave. Cross 
street Willow. Ask for 
Chuck.  
ECE STUDENTS:
 Jean the teaching 
team at our NAEYC accredited, 
corporate  











 & study needs.
 ECE unrts 
& expenence required FAX resume 
408 5592619 a cal 408 5592453. 
GREATER OPPORTUNITIES is ninng 
ILS Instructors
 to teach ILS to DD 
adults Flexible hrs Gain great 
rounselingexpenence  
2484464. 
CENTER FOR AUTISM 
Therapist
 position to work 
with 
Autistic 











408 Milt? or Fax 40828011.13.  
TEACHERS
  
Fun, Exciting, Developmental? 
We 
need
 you on our team 
PT or Sub. Benefits. 
2474510
 
WAITRESS  WANTED Lunch Shift 
Part
 time
 Knowledge of 
Japanese  
foods preferred. Good tips. 
565 
North 6th St Si  408/2899508. 
MALE BABYSITTER WANTED for 





 8 hrs/wk. Must 
have
 car, 




A GREAT SUMMER .10131 




 Now. Call 8662105 
to receive info 
& application. 
JAMBA JUICE 
in Santa Clara 
is 
looking for











work  with school 
schedule 
Competitive  wages 
Call 
Karen or Ellen 
0408450  7990 or 
stop 
by
 the store @3119 
Mission 
College





 & AIDES 
Thinking about





YMCA of Santa Clara Valley is 
now 
hiring for school age child 
care ()enters




 Los Gatos 
& Milpitas 
Full & 
part  time positions 
available,  
hours  flexible 
around
 school. Fun 
staff teams,  
great experience
 













minimum 6 units 
in ECE. Recreation.
 Psychology. 




















 SJSU  
Central
 Cash & 
Carry  
Call Gene (r 
9752480. 
M/F  94 











hours  and 
















 Work r Provence 
Help a 
family  and their 12 year old 
for 3-4 weeks in 
July, cooking. 
cleaning. errands. Must be at 
least 21. have drivers license. 
swim & 
speak French confidently. 
Call 
14157712537.  
GROOMER'S ASST/KENNEL HELP 





 reliable,  honest. 
able to do physical work. Exp. 
working w/dogs pref. but will 
train. 
Great °poly for dog lover! 
$6.50 hr. FAX resume w/cover 




SAVE MART SUPERMARKETS is 
accepting applications for part.  
time 
employment
 in the San Jose 





 meat clerks, 
courtesy
 
clerks (baggers) and bakery/deli 
clerks. Experience in a retail 
environment




customer  service 
oriented individuals. "Please see 
store
 director
 at 3251 
So.  White 
Road. San Jose or at 215W. 
Calaveras,
 Milpitas. Save Mart 
Supermarkets is an 
equal  oppor-
tunity employer. We do preemploy-
ment drug testing. 
ACCOUNTS WINNABLE 
Technician 
Two positions available. Starting 
$8.00 per hour. Work Study Only. 
Contact the Student Union Director's 
Office. 9am  5pm. 924-6310. 
RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY for 




experience  req. PT to FT. Salary 
neg. Fax resume to 408-929-9063 
or leave message for Vincent at 
1400.5255857 ext. 6009.
 
PART-TIME HELP NEEDED 
Position available in Sunnyvale 
Optometry office. Will train. Great 
Opportunity! 408/7393588. 
MINATO JAPANESE RESTAURANT 
now accepting applications for 
servers. Fun Job! Please apply at 
617 N. 6th St. 
9989711. 





 camp staff & bus 
drivers. We offer Day Camps. Travel 
Camps. Speciality Camps. Sports 
Camps & much moe!!! Call the 
YMCA near you for more
 information,
 



















a tableware store inside of Yaohan 
Plaza I Saratoga & Moorpark) 
Japanese speaker preferred 
Call  
4082518185 for details. 
TELEMARKETING POSITIONS
 
available. Easy hours. Good 
money. Ask 
for Mike. 261 1323. 
CAMP 
TAKAJO
 FOR BOYS. on Long 
Lake,  Naples. 






 & outstanding programs. 
FREE TRAVEL.
 June 22August 23. 






 Golf "Sailing *Canoeing Scuba 
Archery




 Ceramics .Fine  Arts 
Secretanal 
Kitchen
 Staff. Call Mike Sherbun
 
at





Full and Part Time
 Positions 
Graves. 
Swings  and Weekends 
Low key job sites 
Will train 
Abcom Pnvate Secunty 
408.2474827 




 minimum +bonuses 
Si State Location 
5 hour
 
shift  3pm 8pm 
Contact James 4082954810
 
TEACHERS AND AIDES wanted 
Small World Schools has 
Part  
Time and Full Time,
 a.m, and 
p.m.. permanent 
and summer 
positions  available. Units in CD, 
ECE. 
Psych. Soc. or 
Rec required 
If you are interested
 in working 




408-379.3200 a 21. 
 TEACHER  INSTRUCTOR  
P/T 
Elementary  Schools. 
Degree or Credential 
NOT  ReQuited. 
























responsibilities.  As an 
Air Force professional you can 
enjoy great pay and benefits
 with 
30 days of vacation
 with pay per 
year and opportunities
 to advance. 




to the Air Force at 800 423 USAF 
NATIONAL  PARK EMPLOYMENT 
Work in the Great Outdoors. 
Forestry. Wildlife Preserves. Con-
cessionaires.  Firefighters & more. 
Competitive wages + 
benefits.  
Ask us how! 517 
324 3110 ext. 
N60411.
 
GRAPHIC ARTIST Position avail 
able 20 hours a week. Contact 





OVUM DONORS NEEDED 
Women ages 21 29. healthy. 
responsible,  all nationalities. 
Give the 
gat of life! 
$3.000 stipend & expenses 
paid 






Los Gatos Swim 
and  Racquet 
Club. Must have 
CPR.
 First Aide. 
and Lifeguard training certificate. 
WSl  




 Team Asst, Coach. Pp* in 
person.  14700 Oka Road, Los 
Gatos, CA. (40813562136. 
DRIVING INSTRUCTOR PT/FT 
Will  Train. Must have clean DMV. 
Flexible hours. Call 363-4182. 
Immediate Openings Start Today! 
ASSEMBLE
 & 
TEST  hydraulic 
product line. Knowledge
 of small 
handtools & light machining
 a 




shipping & receiving. 
Team player mentality a must. 
Campbell. CA. Fax resume to: 
408/370.5743.  
WORK FROM HOME 
Growing
 International Company 
Looking for motivated individuals 
$800-$5.000/per
 mo. PT/FT 
Request FREE Detail 
rig 
onto' www hhn rom 
Access Code 5315 
DAYCARE TEACHERS.
 88 school 
seeks  responsible 
individuals for 
extended daycare. P/T
 in the 
afternoon.  No ECE units are 
required. Previous expenence with 
children 
preferred.
 Pleae rontara 
Cathy at 244 1968 x16. 
 ATTENTION  
Education and Science Majors 
SCIENCE ADVENTURES 
is looking for 
enthusiastic
 
instructors for our afterschool 
Science Clubs & Summer Camps. 
K 6th Grade.
 Will Train. 
515/hr.
 
To Apply Please 
Call 
1.800-2139796 






mares. 1940 years old. 
OW. Students/Grads/Faculty 
Contact 
California  Cryobank 






 rec. program. 
PIT from 2-6pm. M F during the 
school year.
 Some P T 
morning
 





during  summer day 
camp prog. Xlnt salary, no ECE 
units  req. Los Gatos Saratoga Roc  
Dept. Call ant a 354 8700 x223. 
(Not
 
available  school year? 





pert & cultural arts cvimpt 
START 
NOW!  $1800,'mo
 PT  
25 






CRUISE SHIP & LAND-TOUR JOSS 




 517 324 




 high quality,  
licensed
 
drown childcare centers for 2-12 
year
 olds. 
 Flex PT/FT positions 
 Days, Eve. 
Weekends  
 Min 6 ECE required 
 Team environment
 
 Benefits available 
Call Corp Office 260.7929. 





for expenence. Paid training. Part 
time afternoons & weekends. 




one on one in company car. Good 
driving & teaching 
skill.
 HS Grad, 





 Training provided. 
Custom hours
 pt/ft. Good pay. 
999W. San Cartos St. 971 7557. 
www.deluxedriving.com  
NOW HIRING PAINTERS 
$6.50 
$10.00/hour. 
Marketer  up to 
$15/hr
 
Call  now, 408939
 3369 
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED 
Earn to $25 00/hr salary tips. 
Students
 needed in the 
immediate
 




International Bartenders School. 
OPPORTUNITY 
TO









Seeking  self -motivated 
individuals 
to work with "at risk"
 
youth for year -long positions.
 High 
School diploma
 required & ability 
to get class B license.
 $6.25 
hourly  plus benefits. 
Fuil/Parttime.  
Call Joe 













looking for people. 
Flexible  
schedule. PT/FT. 
Earn $8.00 to 
$15  per 
hour.
 867-7275. 











9331939 ext. C238. 
BICYCLE 
MESSENGER 











John St. San Jose. 
SECURITY - ACUFACTS. INC. 
NO EXPERIENCE
 NECESSARY 
Groat for Students. 
UT
 or PJ. All shifts. 
We pay 0/T after 8 
hours! 
Top Pay with Many
 Benefits! 
Cal 408286-5880am:rim person 
7am 
to 
7pm 7 days a 
week 
959  
0 Mendtan Ave Si. 
 IMMEDIATE OPENINGS" 
 Receptionist,
 Office Clerk 
 






or fax to 408/942-8260  
Electronix Staffing Services. EOE 
1778 Clear
 Lake Ave. Milpitas 
Hvw 680 exit Landess Ave. 
tum 
left at Clear Lake Ave. 
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We 
sell discount
 subcriptions to Bay  
Area newspapers. Auto dialers. 
Flexible hrs, 9am-9pm. Downtown 
near lightrail 4 blocks from SJSU. 
Hourly $$ plus bonus. Media
 
Promotions
 494 0200. 




 & P.'T 
Teachers 
and Aides. 
Substitute  positions 
are also available that offer
 flex,
 
ble hours. ECE units





Cathy at 244.1968 x16 
OPPORTUNITIES
 
MAKE BIG PROFITS! 









Colon  Ave 
Dept 2A. San Jose. CA 95118. 
INSTRUCTION  
PROFESSIONAL
 GUITARIST now 
accepting students
 who wish to 
excel
 in 





Intermediate or Advanced. Learn 
any style: Jazz. Blues. Rock,
 
Fusion,
 Funk. Reggae. or 
Folk.  
Call
 Bill at 408 298-6124. 
ARGENTINE
 TANGO Wednesdays 
Classes at Germania
 Restaurant 








POLONSKY PIANO SCHOOL 
30 Years Teaching 
Experience  
Dr. Viktor and Anna 
Polonsky  
 





"National Teachers Guild 
Assn.  
 National 
Suzuki  Assn. 
















 TIME TO TYPE??
 
Term papers, 
thesis,  resumes. 
group  
projects.etc. I have a 
typewriter  to 
complete  your 
applications for med/law sdaxii. etc. 
Will 




Fax  Machine. 
Notary  Public,  





Studies.  Thesis. 
Term 




















PROFESSIMAL WCRD PROCESSM. 
247.2681. 8ank8pm. 























hair  removed forever. 
Specialist. 
Confidential.  
Your own probe or disposable. 
335S. Baywood
 Ave. San Jose. 
247-7486. 
MEN & WOMEN 
PERMANENT 
HAIR  REMOVAL. 
Stop 
shaving,  
waxing.  tweezing 
or using 
chemicals.  Let us 
permanently  remove your 
unwanted
 hair. Back 
Chest  Lip 
















Gone Tomorrow,  621 E 
Campbell
 













 quality is a 
must"  
Scecialding  in 
minor and 
mid size 












makes  & models 








408 287 8337 
440 
N.













 padded  
IASI', lust mouse  pad. 
Only 
$200.









Jo, .1 rt_ I : - 
RENTAL HOUSING  
2 BDRM/2 BATH, large newly 
remodeled. 































Large 2 bdrni,:2 
oath Very clean. 
Secunty type 
bldg.  Laundry. cable. 
ample 
parking. Walk or 
nob




 deposits to hold 






 PURE ADRENALINE! 






 experienced by 
skydiving! Tandem, Accelerated 
Freefall, 
Turbine  Aircraft. 





EUROPE  SUMMER '98 
4249 leach
 way plus  taxes)
 
MexicolCanbb. $209 $249 Rif 
HAWAII
 






We  buy. 
sell
 & trade computers. 
486. Pentium. Mac, & Notebooks. 
Refurbal  equipment
 is warrantied. 
5263 Prospect Rd. Si. betw Hwy
 







540 HO. Mouse. 
modem,  




At,er iNewi 200MHZ 
MMX 
16MG/ 1Gig 
HD.  KB. Mouse. 
CD










Monitor  w/speakers $599. 
Intrax Group. 
Inc  
1725 Little Orchard Suite C 
San Jose, 408/2718600 
INSURANCE 





SR 22's on the Same 
Day 














































Also open Saturdays 9 2 













































 RATES FOR !si 
Al
 ION 
%I. / AGENC1 R %IFS l' tl I. 
408-924-3277
 
Print your ad 


















a a a 
LILIJLILILIJULLILULILI[ja_f_f_ILILljaaaaaaaa
  
Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum 
One Two Three 





















After the fifth day. rate increases by St per day 
First line 




for no extra charge 
Additional 
words  available in bold for $3 each 
SEMESTER RATES 
















money order to 
Spartan Daily Classifieds 
San Jose State University
 
San Jose. CA 95192-0149
 
 Classified desk 
is 
located




 10 00 a m 
tyv   
,.. 
 
























 Special student rates available 
for these classifications. $5.00 for a 3 line ad for 3 days Ads must 
be placed in person 
In DBH209, between 10am 
and  2pm. Student
 ID required 
-Lost & Found
 ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to 





Adding for interested SJSU
 students. 






SERVICES   
QUICKRESUME SERVICE 
You need
 an exceptional 
resume  
to set 






resumes get noticed by 
recruiters. 
Differentiation
 is the key. We, at 
QUICKRESUME
 tailor make your 
professional resume 
according  to 




 held of expertise 
A good resume




on the right track. Rate = $19.95. 
you get a resume
 as a Microsoft 
WORD
 document on a 
disk & five 
printed copies of 
your  resume on 
quality 














Rose Assoc. 50 























more  info. please 
call
 
Dave Bolick at  
510401-9554.  
VISA/MasterCard.  
FAX.  EfAall 
EVENTS 
EXPLORING YOUR










 fnends, have 
fun!  


















spintual  boost? 
Need a break? Try 
Out: 
The Enlightenment Support Group 
Ongoing Sundays 6:00PM 




















-I get in contact
































































Great for clubs. 
For  more 
information
 call 





1430 AM RADIO 





when  feelings of  isolation, 
loneliness,  and 
depression  try to 
overwhelm, it is good to 
know 






inseparability  form God and 
His 
Love and the impact this 
under-
standing  has on our lives. 
This 
pamphlet may be ordered 
at 
your  nearby Christian 
Science
 
Reading  Room. 
Prerecorded info: 4088674255.  
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN! 




your  dental needs. 






 may refer the 
reader to specific telephone 
numbers or addr   
for 
additional Information. 
Classified readers should be 
reminded that,  
when making 




information before sending 
money for goods or 
services. 
In addition,
 readers should 
carefully 
investigate  all firms 



























0111OUO WORM ODOM 
UMU UMW! 
OMB 






UMUO OGIMM 0000 
MUM 
@OMB@ M000 



























I....  lUNUU U 
II 

































p.a ots put ine 
in a local 
1, team tor 









 in it for 17 years.-
1,11ersoo.





State University  
1.1, team. is 
majoring in human 
termance 
Jefferson won his 
I ,orth
















Millais and certificates for his 
ii Inevements.  








one of the hardest 
ii 
ii 
kur. ,in the 





 team captain," 
- -istant judo coach David 
Williams said. "lie led
 the. team 
ell ;111d gCtS things done." 
Ile
 
trains for two hours a day 
in judo. 
iii'
 also lilts weights arid 
runs three 




 been at 
for over 



























Collegiate Nationals ;old five. 
Olympic
 cueaches  










 that  
e.veryone
 in 
the. country hates us 
According  to Williams.
 
Jefferson's
 versatility is what 
makes 




both  ways  
to 






















throughout  the 
world.
 
"Judo has given 
me
 the. oppor-
( t. III I )Iii 
SJSU judo captain
 Chuck Jefferson has 
recently  captured his fourth 
consecutive National title 
in Judo. 




 National titles in 37 years.
 Jefferson hopes to be in 






 ootsiih. th. 
I'mted









countrie,  tor train 





...Japan seeral tunes tor train 
rug 
'Jefferson ie.as just in Japan for 
tile 
International
 Shoriki ChM 
ho onipeted :10 
other  
Ah 
count r 1,;1111CipateS. 
this plans after graduat 
ion  ;ere to 










pile in  
the 
Tournament













flpen my own 
franchise
 of 

















who with his many awards, 
owlets"  
Jetlerson
 plans to graduate  
but his character goys along with 
(rn 
5151.




devotion  to 






Our program is 
so good that everyone 
hates 
us. 
not only as an 
athlete




 judo head coach 




in a judo 
captain  
"Jefferson
 is a good 
calaain.-
international husinoss major and 
-- David Williams 
ti.aniniati
 Cheirles Lee said "Ile 




in leadership,  
tPlIf' HI:S scar. ;it 
first 
lout once 
























Rothenberg wants to buy 
the 
San Jost. Clash tier more than 
the $2(1 million 





 says Mtil. 
commissioner  




not  for sale 
tiir anything
 less ... it is fair 
to
 
say it' them deal is 
culminated  it 







Rothenberg, chairman and 
CEO 
atilt.  1994 World ( 'up, 
was 
one of' the. chartef investors in 
MIS %Own it was announced
 in 
1994. 
II is stake was a "non
-operat-
ing" holding ill thy league, and 
Rothenberg  was 
appointed  
chairman of its 
board of dime 

















 MIS for' another 
kind 
of Wilt 11111S CaS1C 
Hot
 















































































































dimensions,  I'm 
vory
 excited 

























Mur  year 
term  
expires  in 























Marcus Allen,  
who  holds the Nil. 
announci
 'niont.  
carper 
record  with 123 rushing 
"I would be remiss




 vcill announce 
his  say anything 
that
 voidel usurp 
retire
-fluent Thursday 
and move the 
press conference.-








 rat ten, Allen's 
agent 
ing trite local t'1.15 affiliate. 
-Marcus Allen





Trophy  plans 
for
 the future at 












Chiefs  and take. a job 
as ein City. -
analyst  with 
Cliti
 Sports. Kcry 







 host with 
A week ago. Allen 
told Chiefs Allen










that he vould return
 to play out the. 
situation-





































 Kansas City Star 
report-
 comment,  and
 a Chiets sietuke-eman 
eel 
111 to(1:1\  
11111101IS







jacket  for 
Tiger at 
Augusta 
















































































































 red dra-to m hang,-




















































ii lien he 
he, dm. 11,, 





















 hi' eine perleur 















2.:11  1.,111),111g 
the













:eon  so timed' 
t it. mem 
.1- \ve. Intel in 
the  
.1(11,11,01-m  la -t yar.- 
Stephens
 

























 -1..1-t %ear v.as
 
















(11.1111111,111,1111/  V.11111,1  1/.1%1, 
\ I. III 'alit .\It11 .111


















































David Duval, Jim 





























u end place no une. Love stared 
butig and hard ea Ill, 
(nii-slif)11,1*. 
11,11 





Love.-  %vas 
merely  
























pio 11,11 merely 
Woods against




NIA  Fahlo, Grt.g 



































 begins Thursdau.  
the head-
 ,4 the 
he -t 
m 























fection  is a state 
rarely  nmin 
taitieel 







ne,' al the 
Nlasters,
 knows how 
easily








rnade  iii N1/ 14
 on 
Saturday  last year 
'I 











 said. "If he. bad 
missed the












 things :mil 
:1 return putt and 
you start 






rofIr1(11.11C('  (1111 
(11Saf1p1.11-
11111 ,1111,kl. 11 
Volf-111;, 
[1111)11C  ;11111 tilt' 



















 1,Vatson said 
"11.111.re.,
 a familiarity with the 
Nlostu.r-
Im'ainiliarit v. the











at the familiar multi 
tutors,
 la -t 
%oau. those 
tall pines that vein -
per 1,11e, and 
Ilogatt
 can  
stall  
iii 





































J. Furyk 25/1 
N.Faldo 
30/1 
L. Westwood 30/1 





S. Elkington 35/1 
B. Langer 35/1 
I. Woosnam 50/1 
C. 
Stadler  60/1 
J. Nicklaus 200/1 
Field 
10/1 
Odds supplied by 
Sports Fax 
Call your mom. 
Tell
 
everyone
 
you're calling
 
your girl. 
111 -800
-COLLECT 
